
Wedding Testimonials 

Harris Academy of the Arts – Professional Musicians 

FOLLOWING THE CONSULTATION MEETING 

After meeting with you and Vicki… Steve and I agreed that it was a done deal… We were hiring you! You both 

were very professional and fun. It was so nice meeting the both of you. I will send a check in the mail Wednesday. 

Thank you so much for your time. I will be checking into songs for the ceremony. Also, since we do have to follow 

the budget, we will only be able to hire you for the ceremony. I am sure it will be amazing. I can’t wait till the day!!! 

- Sara U. (Bride, Wedding Consultation Meeting) 

WEDDING – INDOOR 

Thank you for giving this day that touch of class that live music provides. Your talent is appreciated and we will 

remember the music always. - Scott and Sheren (Couple, Wedding) 

Thank you so much for playing and singing at our wedding! The vocalist did an amazing job! And a huge thanks 

for bringing another musician in to ensure all the ceremony details were perfect! - Jill Z. (Bride, Wedding) 

The violin duet added so much! Thank you! - Susan A. (Bride, Wedding) 

Vicki, I just wanted to express my thanks and gratitude for such a wonderful day on Saturday. You and the guitarist 

received many compliments and we could not have been happier with your work. Thank you so very, very much 

for making our daughter’s day extremely special. I provided the name of Harris Academy of the Arts in the 

wedding program and shared your information with the bridal salon in Fremont when we returned the tuxes. 

Again, you did an outstanding job and we are very pleased. Thanks again and I hope you were able to enjoy your 

time with us. - Diane W. (Mother of the Bride, Wedding) 

I have a thank you for the cellist and violinist that played for our wedding in the mail headed your way. The 

musicians were packed up and on their way before my mom remembered the envelope was still in her hands; 

busy day! Please apologize for it being so late and thank them for the beautiful music, especially the Bach solo! :) 

- Heather B. (Bride, Wedding) 

I just wanted to drop you a quick line to say how GREAT the musicians were on Tuesday! Their beautiful music filled 

the Rotunda, but wasn’t too loud; it was the perfect accompaniment for our ceremony. Thank you (and the two 

violinists) for making our day that much more magnificent. - Shannon and Lapo T. (Couple, Wedding) 

WEDDING - OUTDOOR 

Thank you for the opportunity to share our experience regarding your studio. Our daughter’s wedding was held 

outside at the Lied Lodge in Nebraska City last summer. Rachel and her husband wanted a relaxing and intimate 

atmosphere to share with their family and friends. Your guitarist fit the bill perfectly! His music set the stage for the 

wedding ceremony and continued at the reception while guests waited for the wedding party to arrive. Not only 

is he very talented but he was very professional throughout the planning and performance stages. Most 

importantly, his music was beautiful! Thanks again! - Renee H. (Mother of the Bride, Wedding) 

A big thank you for providing the guitar music at our daughter’s wedding at Pioneers Park Duck Pond on June 14. 

The music was beautiful and there were many compliments. We were thrilled the rain and winds stayed away!!  

- Nancy F. (Mother of the Bride, Wedding) 

The guitarist was WONDERFUL!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Thank you so much!!!!!!!!!! Thanks for hanging in with the weather 

threat. It actually turned out to be pretty nice…windy…but it would have been really hot without the wind. Thanks 

again. - Jo P. (Groom, Wedding) 

Wanted to say thank-you to Harris Academy for everything on Saturday. Everything was beautiful and the music 

was perfect!!! (So thankful we were able to work out the heater issue - glad my husband hunts :-)). Thank you 

again for your part in making it an unforgettable and perfect day for Zach and Christina!!! - Allison C. (Mother of 

the Bride, Wedding) 
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Harris Academy of the Arts – Professional Musicians 

I want to thank you for the beautiful music at our wedding on September 19. You set the mood in the garden 

perfectly. Everyone loved the performance. You were also flexible and easy to work with from setting up in the  

wild to taking cues. I would recommend you to anyone for musical performance and hope we can see your 

performances in the future. Thanks to you both for the wonderful music. - Sara (Bride, Wedding) 

To the wonderful musicians at Harris Academy - thank you so much for playing at our wedding in July. The music 

was so beautiful, and I will always remember walking down the aisle to “Canon in D.” We received so many 

compliments on the quartet, and I’ll be recommending you to everyone. We honestly can’t thank you enough for 

making the best day of our lives even better. - Lauren and Malcolm (Couple, Wedding) 

Hello - everything turned out wonderful and we received so many compliments for the musicians. I want to say 

thank you very much for being a part of our big day. - Rozzy C. (Bride, Wedding) 

Missy and I would like to thank you both for doing such a wonderful job with our music for our wedding ceremony. 

It was beautiful! - Josh and Missy (Couple, Wedding) 

Thank you so much for making our wedding beautiful. As a young girl I always dreamed of how I wanted it to be, 

and it turned out so much better! The musicians were so sweet and professional. Vicki, thank you for all your help. I 

feel like you’re a close friend through all the emails I sent! I can never thank you enough for all that you’ve done.  

- Kahilya and Walter T. (Couple, Wedding) 

WEDDING - PRIVATE RESIDENCE 

I just wanted to let you know how very happy the musicians that played at my home made us. I am sorry that in 

the excitement of the day, I cannot recall their names, but they were both so professional and played so well. The 

music was beautiful and gave our ceremony the perfect touch. Thank you again! - Laura D. (Mother of the Groom, 

Wedding) 

WEDDING - CATHOLIC 

I am so happy I chose Harris Academy of the Arts for my wedding ceremony! I was having a Catholic ceremony 

and said it was extremely important that they know all the elements of a Catholic mass. They assigned a Catholic 

violinist to my wedding day which completely eased my mind. They helped me choose music and walked me 

through all the steps. The music on my wedding day was beautiful and my vocal soloist was fabulous. I highly 

recommend HAA. They are extremely professional and very talented. - Jill Z. (Bride, Wedding) 

WEDDING - PERFORMING WITH OTHER NON-HAA MUSICIANS 

Brad and Megan C got married in June of 2009 and we had Vicki play at the wedding and our nephew Jordan W. 

(who is a student at Harris Academy of the Arts). It was beautiful and we had so many wonderful comments from 

our guests. To hear the violin and piano duet as our future daughter-in-law came down the aisle filled my eyes with 

tears. They wanted an elegant atmosphere and they were so happy Vicki, Carol and Jordan’s performance.  

- Linda C. (Mother of the Groom, Wedding) 

WEDDING - RECEPTION MUSIC 

Dear Vicki, Thank you so much to you and your team for providing such beautiful music at our wedding and 

reception. It was absolutely perfect! And thank you for making the music selection process so easy and fun. It was 

great working with you and we truly appreciate everything you did to help create our dream wedding. We 

received many compliments regarding your performance. Spectacular! - Courtney E. (Bride, Wedding) 

Hi Vicki, Anne, and the rest of the Harris ensemble, 

Thank you so much for the beautiful music you provided at Carly & Jesse’s wedding and reception. It was lovely to 

listen to and added the elegant feeling Carly wanted. So glad she chose live rather than recorded music. It was 

nice to have you there too, because you know Carly. Thank you. - Gary and Anita H. (Parents of the Bride, 

Wedding) 
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